
Zabb Ele� Men�
586 Westford St, Lowell, MA 01851, United States

+19784410014 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Thai-Restaurant/Zabb-
Elee-768748253178540/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Zabb Elee from Lowell. Currently, there are 18 meals and drinks
available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through

their website. What User likes about Zabb Elee:
this is one of my top 3 favorite restaurants time! I had almost everything on this menu. eating is as authentic as it
can be and is very sharp, so this is not for the weak hearts. the larbmeat is deliciously spicy and the fresh herbs
make it so tasteful. the basil seafood court is heavenly. read more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant free
of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What

User doesn't like about Zabb Elee:
This Lao place offers a good selections of Lao dishes. Their fried meatball was quite good. The meat was not too
dried. The sweet and sour sauce went well with the meatball and cabbage on the side. Nam Khao is my favorite
lao food, and I've tried it at many places. Nam Khao at this place was a little too sour for me, but I liked the ratio
of their peanut and cilantro to the rice. It would have been better if they mad... read more. With fine menus, Zabb
Elee from Lowell delights, enriched with the known spices and (fish-)sauces of the Thai cuisine and a bunch of
freshly harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a

catering service on-site or at the party. Also, they provide you delicious seafood menus.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Slushe�
LIME

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

SAUSAGE

CHILI

BEEF
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